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UNION OR UNITY

A Learned Divine Says There is-

a Wide Difference

UNITY PRAYED FOR BY ALL

Work Done by the Methodists at the Ecumen-

ical
¬

Council Now in Session

rfeTcn nnnilrcd Teus lllptist Delegates In
Session at Waco Counties Where

2io Church Kdllicc Can lie Found
A Ilymn Sung In Spanish

The Kcmnenlcal Connril-
Wamiinotox Oct J The third days

i m of the ecumenical Methodist council
v i upenca with Rev II T Marshall of-
tt M hodist New Connection Englandoc-

ne the presiding officers chair The
i il ihvotional exercises were held

topic of the morning session Chris-
t i i v was then taken up and an ad-

r nj < delivered by Rev T G Selby of-

uViloyan Methodist church Greenock-

ii Dr A S Hunt of the Methodist
ipil church of Now York followed
ii i eivit future opened before Meth-

b d it behooved Methodists to pray
i j nat it might be better than the

T lere seemed to be so many of the
< ipii of Christianity who had never

iie real spirit of Jesus There was
fLience between union and unity

could be nu union whicli did not
nie the fact that it was but the

t Mb of unity There mhrht be various
I of unity but the hidden secret of-

i and union lay in God We should be-

d in God VYe sinners should enter
he divine and dwell in him If this
I bt done at the next ecumenical
would be a marvelous increase in the

inr of delegates but there would not
i as here so many varieties of the
iit church represented

t Thomas Mitchell of the Primitive
niist church of Hull Lug said that

did not desire absolute uniformity of
lurch but unity Uniformity had
in dream of enthusiasts unity thai of

nest and brightest men It was the
if an army a family or body that was
vc This unity in the church could

ti bought about by external force it-
ii i come from the life of the church

I C T Ueid of Florence Ivy repre-
k > l the Methodist Episcopal church

iti told of the birth of the Methodist
ii of China

The Color Lino Iirawn-
flil tO till UilCU-
vaimvoton Oct 0 Some of the negro

i ters who are attending the ecumenical
ltlst conference complain that they
tnatid unfairly in public places on ac-

mi their color Ht v J C Elberny of-

ldclphia said Time makes a great
iij changes A very unpleas-

lmident happened to us to-

We partook of the communion
our white brethren on an equality but

ii went out to get our lunch we
i nut cat at the restaurant which

mit serve us and we finally had togo
i iiroal depot
lriciuU of the colored delegates com

i with a great deal of severity on the
a the hotel keepers and restaurant
irni failed to make any distinction
in of color Whether the conference

any action willdependon the busi-
mimittee through which all matters

i the programme must pass The
itin delegates are not talkative so no-

ii prophesy what they may do in case
mtion of censure on tiie hotel keepers
up

Texan Itaptibt-
ii al to the Gazette

V m ii Tex Oct The sixth annual
Mimoa of the Baptist church of Texas

this morning Hon L L Foster if-

siin prcM iiir There are about TOO

Mtb present Hon L 1 Foster was
i president by acclamation A E-
ii en il l urt Worth ami T S Potts were

sen secclaries and John T Battle of-
mu tieasurer the vote being by acclama-

ii A telegram of greeting was received
1 ii the Texas students at the theological

Pinary of Louisville The Texas students
re iiumber more than any ottiers-

Kr < U II Carroll and K C Burleson-
ri cred short addesscs of welcome which
v responded to by Dr Bailey of Hous-
ll

1 11 oclock Rev B Garrett of Austin
oe red the annual sermon bis text being

Forward Exodus xiv 15
1 B Craniill secretary of the boa d-

ii missions read a lengthy report of the
progress oT mission work during the past
> ir It showed a very encouraging growth

Kev 1 B Kimbill of Plainview ad-

nreseil the convention idling of the mis-
jii work on the Llano Estacado He said
e immigration to that country are from

iv to fifty families daily and ministers are
ceded to spread the word of God and

nej is needed to build churches At-
iresent services are held in private houses
nu in tails

i ii her addresses were made in which
m nties were mentioned which havo not a-

i lirvli building and towns in which a scr-
nur had never been preached It was an-

ii ounced that oxcursion rates could be se-

iired from Fort Worth fur ono fare for all
who wished to visit the Panhandle country

Eight Mexicans who are connected with
churches in Southwest Texas came in and
were Introduced Senor Trevino made an-
uddress iu Spanish which was inter-
preted

¬

by Miss Miua Everett of San An-
nio after which Nearer My God to

Thee was sung iu Spanish several hun-
dred delegates joining in at the end

Pr W II Whitsett of the theological
seminary at Louisville made an address
te ngof tho work the seminary is doing
and asking contributions for students who
rould not paj their own expenses The

iroutit pledged was Silo The afiernooa
session t lien adjourned to visit the natato-
i um in answer to an invitation from Tom
Padgett

rvcNtxo SKSMOV
1 he evening session was given tip to ad-

uroises on the work of the foreign mission
onard Or T P Bill of Kiclunond Va
was the first spciker He is the agent of-
torrien missions He made n interesting
lak telling what is heiug none for the
heathen in Japan China Africa and South
America His address wj quite lengthy

Kev P P Poweii formerly of Mineola
Tex but for nine years a missionary in
Mexico was introduced and gave an ac-

i ount of what is being done in the neigl-
iluiing republic He told of the trials and
trbuiations encountered when he first nent-
jn t f tield Toe house wls crowded and
the closest attention was given the speaker

M Carroll state mission agent and sta-
tistical

¬

secretary talked to the assembly
and begged them to do something for for-

eign
¬

missions He gave Jigures showing
wnat is needed and what is being done
Pledges were made for a large amount and
the contributions amounted to 110

CROOKED COTTON DEAL

J3thcr a Case or Theft or a Con piraey to-

XcaIi Twice on the Saiue Lot
of the Fleecy Staple

Sjeclal to the Gi7ett-
Waco

°

Tex Oct P W T Ledbetter
who resides near the Hill county line
reached Waco yesterday morning with six
bales of cotton on his wagon His brother
1 C Ledbetter ard a neigh Dor H J
ItliUj i ius4 Ilia bera Xhs trio went to

SS jge

dinner leaving the wagon team and cotton
on the public square When W T Led
hetter returned he found his wagon
moved to another place the cotton gone
and on tracing it up he ascertained that
Pearls Stone Son had purchasedthe
cotton from a person who cave his name as-
Ii E Long V T Ledbetter claimed the
cotton and made affidavit against R E
Long charging him with theft of tno cot-
ton

¬

No such man has been found Tom
Davidson the man who purchased the cot-
ton

¬

for Pearls Stone Son has made aff-
idavit

¬

charging W T Lebetter his brother
D O Ledbetter and their friend H J
Mills with a conspiracy to steal the cotton
Davidsons theory is that It E Long is a
creature of the Ledbetters and Mills and
that it really is an attempt by the three men
named to realizo twice on the same lot of
cotton The respectability of the parties
concerned makes this very sensational

Killed Ilia Stepfather
Special to the Gazette

Guthrie O T Oct 9 Tra E Miller
aged nineteen residing twenty miles north
of here killed his stepfather Edward Gil¬

pin last night The boy and his stepfather
had been having considerable trouble of
late and the young man received orders
not to come on the farm again Last night
he visited his mother during his fathers
absence and the latter returned and found
him there A quarrel ensued and young
Miller shot him through the head killing
him instantly He went to Stillwater and
gave himself up

PARNELLS BURIAL

The Committee Selects a Site
for the Grave

THOUSANDS GOING TO DUBLIN

Incendiary Fosters Pasted on the Walls in
Curie Fears Kntertalned for Mrs

Stewart Iarnelfn Kcagou lib
Widow Prostrated

Ianiells 3Iother-
BorDENTOwv X J Oct 9 Mrs Par

ncll has been prostrated by the news of her
sons death ever since Wednesday after-
noon

¬

Her friends fear that the shock of
her sons death has been too great for her
and that she may lose her mental baiance
She has been confined to her bed Her old
servitor Edward Slevin and her friend
Mrs W J Knoud of New York have been
in constant attendance This morning at S-

oclock the watchers were startled when
Mrs Parnell left her bed and crossed into
the diningroom her eyes ablaze and her
features haggard She was greatly excited
and declared she would go at once to New
York and thence sail for Ireland to sec her
sous remains Sobs and hysterical laugh-
ter

¬

shook her Irame and the attendants
were greatly frightened and sent for a
physician

1arneirs Fuucni
London Oct 9 The casket containing

the remains of Mr Parnell will be conveyed
from Brighton to London tomorrow morn-
ing

¬

There will be no demonstration upon
the arrival of the body in this city nor
until the funeral car reaches
Holyhead This is not because
there is any dearth in London of sympathy
but simply that the Parnellite members of
parliament who are conducting the funeral
have so arranged that they and the friends
of Parnell from England who are to be
present at the last ceremonies over
tho body agree to meet at-
Holyhead where the casket will
be transferred from the railroad car to a-

transChannel steamer which will transport
it to Ireland At Holyhead all the
Parnellite members of parliament will
meet on Saturday iu time to-

be present at tho depot when the funeral
train arrives All English parliamentary
colleagues of Parnell who are to be present
at the interment at Glasnevin will
there meet the Parnellite members
of parliament and will accompany the body
to Ireland On the train which will convey
the body of the Irish parliamentarian from
Brighton to Holy Head will be the Parnell-
ite

¬

members who will take turns in watch-
ing

¬

the bodv

InriieUs Widow
London Oct 0 Mrs Parnell is being

inundated with messages of condolence
which are constantly arriving from all parts
of the world She has completely broken
down and is now under medical treatment

Incendiary Ioiters-
CotiK Oct S Large posters with deep

mourning borders with the words
Murdered to Please Englishmen in

large capitals in the center are
posted on walls fences and other places
throughout the city and verses denouncing
the McCarthyites declaring Parnell was
murdered and imploring the people to re-
main

¬

tranquil are also posted Much ex-
citement

¬

prevails

Iarnelis Grao Selected
DrnLix Oct 0 The Evening Press of

this city says it is not probable that the
McCarthyite members of parliament will
attend the funeral as many of them es-

pecially
¬

Heally have received threats
that violence will be done if they
dare to desecrate the occasion by
their presence Tho city hall will
be draped in black and a handsome cata-
falque

¬

surrounded by strong railings will
be erected in front of OConnclls monu-
ment

¬

for the reception of the remains The
project of mailing a cast of the fea-
tures

¬

has been abandoned though
a specialist iu such matters had been en-
gaged

¬

tD do the work owing to the change
which has already taken place in the fea-
tures

¬

of the dead man
Messrs Kinnert Harrington Richards

Powers and Dalton paid a visit to Glasvenin
today and selected the site for Parnells
grave It is situated upon an inclosed-
mouud to the left of the mortuary
chapel and is in a most attractive position
The grave will be dug in the center of the
mound and when a monument is erected
over it will be conspicuous from
all parts of the cemetery This
mound is at present filled with
the graves of the poor of tho neighborhood
who were buried there many years ago
hut has not been used lor burial purposes
for some forty years

Thousands of persons are flocking to
Dublin to attend the funeral and an im-

mense
¬

crowd is expected to be here on Sat-
urday

¬

All the public houses will be closed
while the funeral ceremonies are in pro-
gress

¬

The procession will form at King
stone from there the procession will march
to the town hall in different sections
headed by a band of music with muflled
drums

CONCHO VALLEY FAIR

Three Thousand Teople on the Grounds
Yesterday Good Racing

Special to the Gazette
San Axgflo Tom Grhex Cocxtt Tex

Oct 1 Three thousand people visited the
fair grounds today and great interest was
manifested in tin races The track was
favorable the pooling fair

First race running threeeighths of a
mile free for all best two out of three
purse J150 S25 to second Frank Blanchard
won the two last heats Kids second Time
36VJ 3T 3Sf
Second race pacing free for all purse

200 i to second best three heats out of
five Jeff Davis won in three straight
heats Billie H second Time 233 2JB
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THE SPEAKERSHIP

Why Some Southern Members
Prefer It Should Go North

THEY WANT CHAIRMANSHIPS

The Leasing of Convicts to Work in the Ten-

nessee

¬

Mines Unconstitutional

Senator Gorman on the Force Hill Kaum-
Sufferinc for tlio Venality of His

Sou Secretary Illaiue Xot-
Keady for Work

Itaum and His Critics
Special to the Gazett-

eWashington Oct 9 A mistake which
most of the critics of the management of
the pension office make is in assuming that
the president stands in just the same rela-
tion

¬

to Commissioner Raum as to some of
the other functionaries of equal rank in the
government service and would therefore
feel equally willing to believe all
that is said to his discredit
This is not the case Gen Raum was
largely the presidents own choice for the
conimissionership and Harrison is naturally
loath to admit outright that he made a mis-
take

¬

Another fact which draws the two
men into more sympathetic relations than
they might otherwise have held is that
a goodly share of the censure
that has been heaped upon Raum has been
due to the performance of his son and the
president knows by experience wbatitfc-
to be whipped across the shoulders of a
member of his own family for sins which
he actually did not commit himself In-

Raums case however the trouble consists
not in his sons mere lack of wit
but in the constantly accumulating heap
of testimony showing the young mans
venality The commissioner takes refuge
in the fact that thus far all the evidence
lias been circumstantial no witnesses hav-
ing

¬

come forward with tho testimony that
they have actually paid their money into
young Katuns hands It would be well
however for him not to stretch public pa-

tience
¬

far as there are other witnesses still
to be heard who have not yet
been even named in connection
with the scandals whose testimony
will have to be dragged from them because
they will keep silence as long as they dare
Their revelations will be all the more dam-
aging

¬

on account of being made so re-
luctantly

¬

There is one case for exam-
ple

¬

within the knowledge of several
persons here of a clerk who was
transferred from another department to tho
interior and tho pension office and who
frankly admitted to his near friends that
he procured tho change through the good
offices of young Raum and got his salary
raised a couple of hundred dollars also
through the young mans aid Surely
enough on the very date when he had pre-
dicted

¬

his promotion would take place it
did and the figures of his new salary were
just what he had set them at

Not Time for Itlaine to Itetnrn
Tomorrow was the date originally set for

Secretary Blaine to return to Washington
but there are no indications of his arrival
In fact it has been known privately that
Mr Blaine would not lie here until tho lasi-
of the month or tho 1st of November Now
it is stated on tho authority of one of his in-

timate
¬

friends that his return will be de-
layed

¬

until after the November elections

Views or Southern Congressmen
Special to tho Gazett-

eWashington Oct 0 The contest for the
speakership is getting very lively Some
of the Southern members of the house aro
inclined to allow the speakership to go
North so that the experienced Democrats
of the South may secure the chairmanships
of tho principal committees It is true that
for the first time since the war there are a
few more Democrats from the North than
from the South but out of the 11 Northern
Democrats there are not more than two or
three who have any experience in legisla-
tive

¬

matters and who if placed at the head
of committees would be utterly lost There
is another reason and that is in the event
of the speakership going North the Demo-
crats

¬

can easily claim the vicepresidency
for tho South and there are two or three
gentlemen in tho South who havo aspira-
tions

¬

that way

German Day
On the sixth day of October lCtf a tcs

landed at Philadelphia which sailed from a
German port and on it was the first party
of Germans who ever settled on this conti-
nent

¬

They were brought there by William
Penn and settled near Philadelphia at what
is called Germanto wn The Germans of tho
United States and their descendants are cel-
ebrating

¬

this anniversary wherever there
are enough of them living to make anything
of a celebration Next to the English
speaking people the Germans have im-
pressed

¬

their nationality upon this country
in the formation of our government Their
intelligence thrift and industry have made
them one of the largest factors in tho de-
velopment

¬

and great growth of the nation
and they have a right to rejoice and cele-
brate

¬

the advent of their people upon the
continent

Convicts in 3IInes-
Tudgo Sneed of the Kuoxville circuit

court has decided that the leasing of con-
victs

¬

to work in the mines is unconstitu-
tional

¬

If the supreme court sustains this
decision all the leased convicts will be re-
turned

¬

to the penitentiary and the difficulty
which threatened the state of Tennessee
with anarchy will be settled The legisla-
ture

¬

had not the courage to tackle the ques-
tion

¬

though it was called together for that
purpose liy the governor Fortunately the
people of this country can always depend
upon the honesty integrity and courage of
its judiciary

The Force Kill
Senator Gorman is one of the ablest if

not the ablest of the Democratic leaders
In a speech opening the campaign in Mary-
land

¬

he said iu speakiug of the force bill
That bill will come again if Harrison is

reelected Do not mistake the signs of the
times Massachusetts has Lodge who in-

troduced
¬

tho bill as chairman of its Repub-
lican

¬

convention its resolve was for the
force bill Ohio and every Re-
publican

¬

state has acted for it-

Tho Republican party is irrevoca-
bly

¬

committed to it Their very existence
depends upon it That question is above
taxes and extravagance It determines the
question of the continuance of the form of
government under which we live

This is absolutely the truth and those
Democrats who are talking about tariff and
silver law and other minor questions of
that kind should follow the lead of their
most able politician the man who pre-
vented

¬

the passage of this law in the Fifty
first congress All other questions are of
but minorimportauce

GERMAN DAY

Twenty Thousand Visitors at San Antonio
to Join iu the Celebration A Grand

larade or Mythical Floats
Special to the Gazette

Sax Antonio Tex Oct 9 The cele-
bration

¬

of German day began here to-
day

¬

and will conclude Sunday night The
stores were closed There vere sixteen
floats representing mythical and historical
events in Teutonic history The streets
were a mass of people The number of vis ¬

itors is about twenty thousand Xho

preparation of the floats and other
expenses of the celebration amount
to 10000 Tho procession started
from Trevino street at the section
of Main plaza around Slain plaza to the
right to Commerce street down Commcrco-
u> Alamo plazo around Alamo plaza to the
right to Avenue D Avenue D to Travis
street Travis to Jefferson Jefferson to the
right to Pecan Pecan to Navarro to Hous-
ton

¬

Houston to Soledad Soledad to Main
plaza back to starting point Though the
city is full of celebration tonight there lias
been no trouble

A Parachute Accident
Greenup Iii Oct 9 Alex Gordon be ¬

came entangled in a rope attached to a par-
achute

¬

and was carried up head down by
his balloon In his efforts to release him-
self

¬

he caught the rope securing tho para-
chute

¬

to the balloou and the aeronaut Will
Kisser and himself came down in tho para-
chute

¬

the former being killed and Gordon
badly hurt

A KING BURIED

Carl of Wurtemburg Laid to
Rest With His Fathers

EMPEROR WILLIAM PRESENT

So Touching is the Sermon That the Em-

pcrorand Other lto3al lersonages
Weep Stuttgart Crowded

Troubles in lirazli

William at Stuttgart
Stdttgviit Oct 9 The Emperor of Ger-

many
¬

arrived here today his visit to the
capital of this kingdom being for the pur-
pose

¬

of attending the funeral of the late
king of Wurtemberg who died on Tues-
day

¬

last At the railroad depot the em-
peror

¬

was met by King William second
successor of the deceased tho Princess of-
Wurtemberg Prince Henry of Prussia and
a number of distinguished generals Shortly
after reaching Stuttgart the emperor ac-
companied

¬

by the notables who had wel-
comed

¬

his arrival proceeded to the castle
and entered the hall where the remains of
King Carl were lying in state The em-
peror

¬

then laid a magnificent wreath of
flowers upon the casket and knelt beside
the remains of the dead ruler of Wurtem ¬

berg
After a short prayer the emperorrose and

conversed in low tones with King William
the Second and Grand Duke Michael of Rus-
sia

¬

Iu view of the fact that the wife of
the late king was a Russian princess the
Grand Duchess Olga daughter of Emperor
Nicholas has arrived to attend the funeral
as tho representative of the czar

Tho funeral ceremonies took place at 10-

oclock a m Tho memorial service was
held in the marble room The catafalque
was surmounted by handsome black velvet
embroidered with silver Tho casket was
covered with a red velvet pall heavily em-
broidered

¬

and fringed with gold Beside
the casket reposing upon richly embroid-
ered

¬

velvet cushions were the crown scep-
ter

¬

sword and other insignia of royalty
Tho royal family of Wurtemberg the Em-
peror

¬

of Germany Prince Henry of Prus-
sia

¬

the diplomatic corps the ministry all
prominent public officials a number of gen-
erals

¬

and representatives of the clergy of
high rank from all parts of the empire wero
present at the ceremonies At tho conclu-
sion

¬

of tho service the casket was placed in-

a richly draped funeral car and was con-
veyed

¬

followed by tho mourning notabil-
ities

¬

to the old castlo of the Kings of Wur-
temberg

¬

The procession passed through the streets
of Stuttgart amid the tolling of bells in all
the churches Upon arrival at he old cas-
tle

¬

tho body was received by a guard of
honor amid tho booming of cannon and
tolling of bells Slowly and solemnly was
the coffin borne by officers of high rank into
the chapel where it was placed upon a richly
covered bier in the center of tho chancel
and before tho rails of the altar When
the last services commenced tho royal
chapel was filled with members of the royal
and imperial families by cabinet ministers
diplomats legislators and officers of high
rank Queen Charlotte the wife of the new
King of Wurtemberg and all royal prin-
cesses

¬

were also present They had waited
in the chapel clad in the deepest mourning
the coming of the funeral cortege whicli
they greeted by rising to their feet and
standing with heads bowed low as the cas-
ket

¬

was placed in its positon before tho
altar The court chaplain officiated at the
chapel ceremonies and preached the funeral
sermon

The court chaplain during his remarks
eulogized the noble qualities of the dead
monarch and so touching were his refer-
ences

¬

to the dead that many of those pres-
ent

¬

wept including the Emperor of Ger-
many

¬

King William of Wurtemberg and
Queen Charlotte After the services had
been concluded tho casked was lowered
into tho vault where rest tho ashes
of those of his houso who
havo gone before him to tho
great tribunal As the casket
disappeared in tho vault an authem echoed
from the organ and a salute of artillery
shook the old castle to its foundations
AVhcn the casket had been lowered into the
vault and had been placed in ihc niche
awaiting it the Emperor of Germany ac-

companied
¬

by the king and queen of Wur-
tember and all the princes and princesses
descended and witnessed the the blessing of
the remains Throughout the day and
especially during tho funeral procession
and the last ceremonies over the remains of
the dead king tho streets of Stuttgart and
the neighborhood of thecastle were crowded
with people from all parts of Wurtemberg

A ltrutal rugillst
London Oct 9 Ted Pritchard the

pugilist was today sentenced to a months
imprisonment for a cowardly assault upou-
a barkeeper who had ordered him to leave
the public house in which the barkeeper
was employed

Brazilian Troubles
Riode Janreio Oct 9 Serious dis-

turbances
¬

occurred here la3t night They
made their first appearance in tho Italian
theater from some cause unknown and the
trouble soon spread to adjacent streets
The police arrested many rioters but
finding themselve outnumbered a force of
cavalry made several charges and dispersed
the mob When the streets were cleared
and order restored it was found that sev-
eral

¬

persons had been killed and many in-

jured
¬

The health of President Fonsec has been
in a precarious condition recently Today
he is some better but he is still extremely
weak Intrigues areafoot in regard to a
successor to the presidency

BLAINE CITY

Tile Toughest Spot In the Union Named
After the Secretary of State A-

Womans Fall

Special to the Gazette
San Antonio Tes Oct 9 A dispatch

from the high bridge which the Southern
Pacific is builaing over tho Pecos river
says that an abandoned woman fell in the
water and was drowned She was accom-
panied

¬

by a man called Baldface Char-
ley

¬

Both were drunk and the death was
accidental No effort has been made to re-
cover

¬

the body of the woman She will rot
in the water

This camp has been named Blaine City
in compliment to the present secretary of
state asd is about the hardest olace in the
Union

DOUBLE HANGING

Forty Thousand People Wanted
to See the Felders Die

DREW BETTER THAN A CIRCUS

Both Men Spoke from the Gallows Admitting
Their Guilt One of the Ropes Broke

The Doomed Mau Hanged a Second Time
Ud Xeal JZxecuted at Omaha for a

Double Murder llin Ileal Name
Unkuouu to the Public

The Scene at Rusk
Special to the Gazette

Rusk Cherokee Countt Tex Oct 9
Probably the largest number of people

that have been in Ruskformanyyears were
here today to witness tlie execution of
Wade and John Felderthe two darkeys who-
so brutally murdered their father
inlaw Yance Thompson last August
Every since the sentence was passed dar¬

keys all over this and adjoining counties
have been making preparations
to attend tho hanging As early
as yesterday morning they began
to arrive and continued to pour in steadily
until the hour of execution In addition to
the regular trains carrying extra coaches
the railroads ran sjiecial trains but wero
unable to accommodate the crowds of hu-
manity

¬

gathered at the stations along the
line

At 11 oclock today the streets were
jammed and packed with people Fully
aiOOO persons had congregated around the
jail anxious to catch tho first glimpse of-
tho doomed men and perhaps as many more
wero gathered around the scaffold intent
upon securing a position from which the
proceedings might be witnessed

The double gallows had some three weeks
ago been erected in a little valley iu the
eastern part of town just outside the city
limits on the crest of a hill The surround-
ing

¬

country furnished ample room for the
MIGHTY TIIIIONG OK sIECTATOK-

SAt 112 oclock the streets were deserted
Business houses were closed and the multi-
tude

¬

repaired to the place where they wero-
to see two souls launched into eternity
Shortly afterwards Sheriff ToHu B
Reagan accompanied by a guard i sixty
men took tho prisoners from tlujail and
drove with them to the scaffold Arriving
at tho grounds the prisoners
wero allowed to alight from
the vehicle They appeared to be perfectly
calm and mounted the scaffold with a firm
steady step Each wasS-

MOKING A CIGAR
The death warrant was then read and

they were told that they could make any
statement which they might see fit

Wade talked for some fifteen minutes
saying he was going to die
that he had been found guilty and that he
was ready to die He was a wicked man
when he was sentenced but a good friend
of his referring to Jailer McCord
had talked to him and told
him of the aufiil consequences of dying in
sin and had led him to repentance and
belief in Christ He was prepared
and willing to die Ho had thought
of the governor of tho land at the
state capital but had sought pardon of the
Governor of heaven wliomho could not see
He warned tho people to turn away from
sin and trust in Christ and asTcd them

to meet him in heaven
Ho wound up by saying Farewell law-
yers

¬

farewell juries doctors and judges
and farewell to all

John spoke but briefly saying that he
was willing and not afraid to die He was
not going to talk very much as he
was ready and anxious to go home He
acknowledged that he and his brother had
committed the crime of which they wore
accused and expressed regret that their
victim was not as well prepared to die as
they were

Kev J H Thorn of the Baptist church
offered up a prayer for the doomed men-

The black caps were then drawn the
hands and feet of both men pinioned the
nooses adjusted and at exactly lil oclock
the trap was sprung

The rope with which John was tied broke
and ho fell to tho ground He was picked
up and carried upon the scaffold where he
was seated for several minutes until the
noose was again made ready and the trap
was again sprung This time the knot held
fast Both bodies were dangling in
the air Doctors Jameson Smith
Pugh Pearson and Johnson were in at-
tendance

¬

and in nineteen minutes and
twentytwo minutes respectively pro-
nounced

¬

life extinct in the bodies of both
men Both their

NEUKS WETIE BEOKFN
The bodies were shortly afterwards cut

down ana will be interred this evening in-

tho state prison cemetery Tho crowd
was well behaved and the officers ex-
perienced

¬

no difficulty in maintaining
good order excepting a little trouble given
them by a drunken man who got inside the
ring

The crowd which witnessed the
execution is variously estimated
at 0000 to 9000 people With but
few exceptions the negroes in this county
are of the opinion that the execution was
justifiable and that tho deceased but paid
tho penalty of their awful crime The
case is a remarkable ono because of
the speedy detection of tho guilty
parties their prompt arrest trial convic-
tion

¬

sentence and execution It will un-
doubtedly

¬

furnish a valuable precedent and
doubtless have effect for good

IIInTORT or THE CRIME
John Felder was indicted in Juy last in

two cases in one of which he was charged
with assault ui oii McBeasley with intent
to murder on the 1st of July The other
charged the same character of offense to
hat d on McBeasley the 3rd-
of 1 uly On tiie lst of July he was put on
trial and was acquitted in both cases Mc-
Beasley

¬

testified for the state also Yance
Thompson On the night of the 9th of
August Wade and John Felder half
brothers went to the houso of-
Yance Thompson where McBeasley
was staying and fired four shots into the
house from doublebarrelled shotguns one
of which took effect in Yances head killing
him instantly Yance was the fatherin
law of John Felder but they had not
spoken since Johns trial in the district
court

The Fciders claimed that they shot into tho
house to frighten McBeasley but the jury
it seems thought that the proof of express
malice was sufficient to show a specific in-

tent
¬

to kill after full preparation and delib-
eration

¬

On the 24th of August tho grand jury re-
turned

¬

bills of indictment against Wade
and John Felder charging them with the
murder of Yance Thompson and on the
29th they were put on trial Wades case
was contcstedbut John pleaded guilty The
death penalty was passed against both and
no appeal was taken The defendants were
represented on the trial by Dickenson
Whitman the stato by District Attorney
Policy and Wilson Wilson

Without Disclosing His Identity
Omaha Neb Oct 9 Neal was hung at

four minutes after noon today in front of
the county jail Death was instantaneous
He refused to disclose his real name but
confessed his crime

Neal was convicted of murdering Allan
and Dorothy Jones and concealing the
bodies in a manure pile and stealing the
horses and cattle on the Finney farm near
Seymour park four miles from here on
February 4 last a year ago Neal was an
assumed name All efforts to ascertain his
real name failed

27n Itala So Money
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bournes raiamaking experiment failed a-

massmeeting of citizens was held yetter
day and Melbourne asked to submit a prop-
osition

¬

to water forty counties in Western
Kansas He agreed for ten cents per cul-
tivated

¬

acre A tax will probably be levied
and no rain no money will be the arrange-
ment

¬

To Investigate Xow Orleans Leprosy
Special to the Gazette

New Orleans Li Oct 9 Tho state
board of health has instructed its confer-
ence

¬

committee to confer with the health
committee of the city council to investigate
the existeuco of leprosy in New Orleans
The joint committee will probably recom-
mend

¬

some action in regard to tho isolation
of lepers found hero and urge on the legis-
lature

¬

the establishment of a leper homo or
hospital where those sick of tho disease
can be confined

s

A Pair of Accidents
Special to the Gazette

Palestine Aniikkson CoiXTT Tfx
Oct 9 Lucky Mathews living ten miles
from here had his hand caught in a gin It
was so badly lacerated amputation was
necessary

W L Clarkson of the International and
Great Northern had his hand cut off by the
cars

Found Dead in Sled
Special to the Gazette

Buenham Washington CorNTr Tex
Oct 9 J B Eldridge an old citizen of In-

dependence
¬

this county was found dead in
bed this morning It is supposed the cause
was paralysis

ENGLISH POLITICS

Lord Salisbury in a Very Pe-

culiar
¬

Position

THE LIBERALS ARE EXULTANT

Goschen Wants the Leadership Which
Leading Conservatives Oppose The

Parnellite Party Sir Michael
llicksISeach Called Tor

Copyrighted 1S31 by New York Associated
Press

London Oct 9 At no time since the
breakup of tiie Liberal party on Mr Glad ¬

stones introduction of the homerule bill
have i olitical circles been iii such a state of
ferment as now The question of suc-
cession

¬

to the house of commons
leadershipOmade vacant by the death
of William Henry Smith excites the hopes
and fears of the Conservatives and Liberals
alike The former are agitated over the
prospect of the accession of Mr Goschen
whom they detest persisting that his
claims aro past The latter are exulting in
the probability of a breach iu the ranks of
their opponents on the eve of the general
elections Parnells disappearance adds to
the perplexity and heightens the interest
of tho situation The political clubs
of this city usually deserted at this season
of the year have become within the last
three days resorts for excited groups
of politicians drawn from the rest
of a parliamentary recess toward
the best center of information Members
of the Carleton club refuse to believe that
Lord Salisbury will appoint Mr Goschen-
to the position held by the lato
William Henry Smith despite the open
declaration made by friends of Goschen
that if he is passed over he will
resign his place iu the government Tho
Liberals earnestly desire to see Goschen
succeed Smith knowing that he would soon
be at loggerheads with the house and that
they could rely on his conduct as leader
to precipitate the dissolution of parliament
Private representations have been
made to Lord Salisbury by an important
group of Conservative members who in-

sist
¬

that Balfour chief secretary for
Ireland alone can command the
united support of the party but they
axe willing to accept the leadership of
Sir Michael Hicks Beach president of
the Board of Trade if existing cabinet ar-
rangements

¬

render the appointment of Bal-
four

¬

inopportune
Sir Michael Hicks Beach led tho house

with marked ability and recognized accept-
ance

¬

to both sides after Sir Stafford Nortli
cotes election to the peerage till he was
compelled to retire menaced by the loss
of his eyesight Hounded on to resuming
his post he gives a qualified promise to ac-
cede

¬

to the party desire till the
close of parliament and pleads
that continued delicato health unfits
him for the permanent leadership
From the minister not in tho cabinet but
thoroughly versed in the situation I
learn that tho whole official circle
concurs in the desirability that
Sir Michael Hicks Beach succeed
to the lcadcrihip Balfour himself
advocates the appointment of the right
honorablo gentleman and says that his
own hands are too full with tho
Irish government bill Lord Salisbury
keeps silent on his ultimate decision
dreading a breach with Goschen and
the Unionists and ho equally fears the ex-

asi eration of tho Conservatives if he
places Goschen in the leadership

Tho attitude of the leading Parnellites
puts beyond doubt their determination to
maintain a conllict with tho followers of
Justin McCarthy The vacant seats
of Cork and Kilkenny made so by-
tho death of Parnell and Sir John Pope
Hcnnessy are expected to bo contested
again by rival Nationalists Tho talk
of tho Irish groups in tho national
Liberal club indicates the existence of-
a proposal to avoid the contest by giving
the Cork seat to a Parnellite and that of-
Kilkency to an adherent of McCarthy

DESTITUTION IN MEXICO

The Lower Classes in the States of Ch-
ihuahua

¬

aud Durango on the
Verge of Starving

Special to the Gazette
San Axtonio Tex Oct 9 D P New-

comer
¬

a United States immigrant in-
spector

¬

has just returned from a visit to-

Piedras Negras Mexico He states that
he heard many reports during his stay
down on the border concerning the condi-
tion

¬

of affairs in the northern part of Mex-
ico

¬

That there is great destitution among
tho lower classes of Mexicans in the States
of Chihuahua and Durango there can
be no doubt There are about
400 people seeking employment
on the railroad extension between
Torreon and Durango These men and
their families are half starved and in titter
want The railroad contractors and con-
struction

¬

bosses have hard work in standing
off the hungry horde Those who have been
given work receive from 25 to 35 cents in
Mexican money per day There are hun-
dreds

¬

of the unfortunates who subsist en-
tirely

¬

on the manguay plant The drouth
has however been broken and there are
indications of better times

Woman Burned to Death
Special to the Gazette

Mineola Wood Cocntt Tex Oct 9
Last night as Dr W J Rogers was cross-
ing

¬

the railroad near the depot he was
struck by a switch engine and knocked sev-
eral

¬

feet in the air Falling back on the
cowcatcher he rolled off to one side badly
bruised but was able to bo out this morn-
ing

¬

At 1 p m today Texas McCord a colored
woman was making a firo around a kettle
in the yard when her clothing cavwht fire

nd bnmrl her to daalU
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A 30000 STEAL

Mrs Yancy a Diamond Smug-
gler Fails to Show Up

DOING A RUSHING BUSINESS

The Means of Importing a Million Dollar
Worth of Diamonds Without Duty

She lias Done the Work Tor w Tork a
Chicago Free Trade Firms ThU Time

She Fails to Turn O or the Jon
el How she Did It

Special to the Gazette
New Youk Oct 9 The police are look-

ing
¬

for Mrs Yancy who is accused by s
diamond imjiortiug firm of Chicago whose
name is not mentioned for obvious reasons
with making herself scarce with a quantity
of diamonds belonging to them

In this particular firm there is con-
sternation on account of the exposure oi
their financial ventures to defraud Uncle
Sam of his just dues

With them is implicated a Maiden Lan
firm that was interested

As agent to carry out this scneme ror inv
lxirtins the diamonds at as little ex-
pense as possible they engaged Mrs
Yancy a New York woman who
is regarded by the customs officers as a

slick one having eluded their vigilanca-
at every Eastern port

She has been examined by female search-
ers

¬

and every thread of clothes she had on
carefully searched yet she managed to get
the goods into New York safely

Mrs Yancy came to New York in tho
spring of IS K accompanied by adiminutivo
Mongolian attendant connected o whom
by a short gold chain was a demure pelican

Since that time the interesting woman
and the bird have been seen by frequent
passers between Europe and New York on
various steamers and it is alleged that be-
tween

¬

them about a million dollars worth
of diamonds have been imported without
duty

Last Friday lust before the French
steamer landed the bird wa
taken into its mistress state room
When it was landed it was led from the
steamer looking as if it had been attacked
by a violent form of mumps but it was
overlooked by the customs officers

The three took a carriage at the dock and
while on the way up town the bird was re-
lieved of its precious mumps The mumps
consisted of JO000 worth of bright spark-
ling

¬

diamonds
These diamonds should have been deliv-

ered to the firm in Maiden Lane to ba
shipped to the other free tradj firm of dia-
mond

¬

merchants in Chicago Instead
however Mrs Yancy disappeared and
within twelve hours of her arrival the po-
lice

¬

of half a hundred cities were notified tc
look out for her

SUGAR BOUNTY

The First Sugar Produced Sincp lh Iai
Went into Kfl rct Received at

Now Orleans

Special to tho Gazette
Nnw Okleans La Oct 9 The fin

Louisiana sugar produced under tho nei
bounty law reached hero today from West
over plantation in AVcst Baton Rouge pat
ish and application was made for thi
bounty The internal revenue office has ap-
pointed 130 weighers and samplers to han
die the sugar The scales to be used in tin
business havo not yet reached here froit
Washington

Nearly all the planters have notified ths
internal revenue office that they intend to
commence grinding during October Twelve
have already begun work and others will
be under way before October 2tj tho last
date fixed by any of them It is now evi-
dent

¬

that the crop will not be as large as
expected a few months ago in consequence
of the drouth in August and September
and notwithstanding an increase of 13 per-
cent in the acreage will fail below last year
The planters have called for the bounty onr-

iOlfKMKJ0 pounds of sugar which would
have given them 11000000 The indica-
tions

¬

here are that the crop will not exceed
U000000 pounds reducing the bounty thej
will receive to 0SIX000

TELEGRAPHIC BREVITIES

The ice cjmpanys house at Waldron IU
was destroyed by lire yesterday Loss 0
000 insured

At St Paul Minn tho Olympic theatci
burned at M oclock yesterday morning
Loss J100000

Peter Rcnfro who was to be hanged ai
Springfield Mo yesterday was respited
for sixty days

At Dalhousic N D Mobbetts mills with
1000000 feet of lumber burned last night
Loss 2 000

The Persian government will permit the
export of products for tho Chicago exposi-
tion free of duty

At Hawkinsvillo Ga fire in the Lons
Star warehouse destroyed jr00 bales ol
cotton The loss is over 540000-

At Brussels the burgomaster in a pubit
meeting denied that a treaty had been con-
cluded between Germany and Belgium

The plans of the sea island cotton plant-
ers to combine to prevent the sale of seed
was deemed impracticable and was aban-
doned

At Indianapolis yesterday two employe-
in Seevin Osteineyers wholesale grocer
were crushed in a descending elevator am
fatally injured

The emperor of Germany and the grani
duke Michael of Russia have arrived a
Stuttgart to attend the funeral ot the latt
king of Wurtemburg

Collectors of customs are instructed no-
to admit rag3 from Marseilles France
unless accompanied by a certificate of tht
United States consul there in order to keel
out cholera

At Lansing Mich the stato Farmors
Alliance adopted the Ocala platform with-
out a dissenting voice and declared in favoj-
of independent political action ai defined bj
the Cincinnati conference

At Shelbyville Ind yesterday the oleva-
tor of the Shelby Comet companys factory
fell thirty feet and horribly crushed Joseph
Scott foreman Clint Nceley and II-
Thaier fatally injuring them

At Leavenworth Kan Peter Cusick a
navy veteran and John Williams of Com-
pany

¬

D Tenth Kansas infantry inmates ot
the soldiers home were run over and
killed yesterday by a rapid transit train

At Nashville Tenn yesterday the re-
form

¬

Democratic municipal ticket was
elected over the regular Democratic ticket
by majorities of from five hundred to a
thousand There was no Republican ticket
in the field-

Serious rioting has occurred forty miles
fromAler China Great excitement pre-
vails A number of officials were killed but
the riot was quelled Aler is the seaport of-
Aler island province of FoKel opposite
the island of Formosa and contains a popu-
lation

¬

of 300000 people
At Louisville Ky Silas Miller a manu-

facturer
¬

and Walter Evans a lawyct havo
filed a suitto test the validity o tho new
constitution which h Is charged tta
changed materiallv after ratification by the
people The public printer h the secre-
tary

¬

of state were enjoined from issuing
copies
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